Red cell and total blood volumes during sexual excitement and copulation in the boar.
Measurements of hematocrit, total plasma protein and red cell volume were made during sexual excitement and copulation in boars. Red cell volume (RCV) was determined by isotope dilution technique using endogenous 51Cr-tagged red cells. Basing on these data changes in the total blood volume (TBV) and plasma volume (PV) were calculated by 2 indirect methods. RCV increased by 12% to 16% in the intial phase of ejaculation and remained increased during ejaculation and 40 minutes after copulation. TBV and PV decreased during copulation, greatest drop being found in the final phase of ejaculation. After ejaculation the TBV was increasing, first to the resting value before copulation (about 20 minutes after copulation), thereafter it became markedly higher than during the resting period. Depending on the method used for calculation significant differences were found in the quantity of TBV and PV drop during ejaculation.